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Cancer in sub-Saharan Africa linked to infection: Plummer M, de Martel C, Vignat J, Ferlay J, Bray F, Franceschi S. Global burden of cancer-related infections in 2012: synthetic analysis. Lancet Glob Health. 2016 Sep;4(9):e609-16. Text: de Martel C, Plummer M, Vignat J, Franceschi S. World cancer burden relating to HPV by site, country and HPV type. Int J Cancer. 2017 Aug 15;141(4):664–670. de
Martel C, Shiels MS, Franceski S, etc. Cancers associated with infections among adults with HIV in the United States. Aids. October 23, 2015;29(16):2173–2181. Plummer M, de Martel C, Vignat J, Ferlay J, Bray F, Franceschi S. The global burden of cancer-related infections in 2012: synthetic analysis. Lancet Glob Health. 2016 Sep;4(9):e609-16. Map &amp; Figures 1-3: Plummer M, de Martel C, Vignat J,
Ferlay J, Bray F, Franceschi S. Global Cancer Burden Associated With Infections in 2012: Synthetic Analysis. Lancet Glob Health. 2016 Sep;4(9):e609-16. License CC BY-NC-ND 4.0 Figure 3: Notes: Stomach includes cardia, noncardia and NHL stomach location. The liver includes cholangiocarcinoma. Other angenitals include vulva, vagina, penis and anus. The head and neck include the orophyna,
nasoplyna, oral cavity and larynx. Others include Hodgkin's lymphoma, non-Hodgkin's lymphoma, Burkitt adult T cell lymphoma, Kaposi sarcoma and bladder. kaspiic/iStock / Getty Images Plus/Getty Images The bowel virus, also known as viral gastroenteritis, produces symptoms such as abdominal cramps, nausea and vomiting, watery diarrhea and low-grade fever, the Mayo Clinic reported. Some
patients may also experience low-grade fever with the bowel virus. Symptoms of the intestinal virus often appear within one to three days after a person has been infected with the virus, as the Mayo Clinic explained. In most cases, symptoms disappear after a few days when a mild form of the virus becomes infected; however, severe cases of intestinal virus can produce symptoms that last up to 10 days.
Adult patients experiencing extreme symptoms such as vomiting for more than two days or an inability to keep fluids down for one day should consult a doctor, as suggested by the Mayo Clinic. Signs of dehydration, such as dry mouth, deep yellow urine and weakness, are also signs of concern when present with the bowel virus. Infants and children with fever above 102 degrees Fahrenheit, bloody
diarrhea, or signs of dehydration should be assessed by a doctor. In addition, infants and children with more pain or discomfort may need immediate medical attention. Harvard Men's Health Watch Why would you get an intestinal infection like C. diff, from treating another disease with antibiotics? When you're hospitalized, you expect to get tests and treatments that will make you feel better. When you get
antibiotics in hospital, you expect will treat or prevent infection. But it doesn't always work Way. An alarming number of patients acquire infection while they are in hospital. And antibiotic therapy can actually increase the chances of coming down with a hospital-acquired infection, especially when the cause is a bacterium called Clostridium difficile. While doctors are making all the pads to monitor intestinal
infections caused by the bug usually (if not kindly) known as C. diff, the problem is rapidly becoming more common, more serious and more difficult to treat. Terry Vine/Blend Images/Getty Images Colon infection is a type of colitis caused by viruses and bacteria including E. coli, salmonella, shigella and campylobacter, eMedicineHealth reported. Symptoms of infectious colitis are bloody diarrhea and
dehydration. Infectious colitis is usually caused by foodborne illnesses or parasites such as jardium when swallowed by contaminated water or food, or through recreational swimming, eMedicineHealth states. A specific and less common infectious colitis is pseudomembranous colitis, which is caused by the bacteria Clostridium difficile. Symptoms include fever and diarrhea, which is not bloody. This type of
colitis is caused by taking anibiotics that alter normal levels of bacteria in the colon, allowing Clostridium bacteria to develop. Many complex systems make up the body, most of which the average man takes for granted. In the case of the digestive system, general knowledge of how it works and its purpose can provide a better understanding of overall health and well-being. Although the digestive system
includes several organs, the small intestine is one of the most important components of digestive processes and health. The name of the small intestine is misleading, given that the organ is about twenty feet long. The name comes from the fact that this portion is more aer than the small intestine. The length of the small intestine makes sense, believing that it has one of the most important works in the
entire gastrointestinal tract, which consists of the mouth, esophagus, stomach, small and large intestine, as well as an anus. Digestive health depends on all these organs working in harmony to ensure proper absorption of nutrients and waste disposal. Jan-Otto / Getty Images The small intestine is divided into three separate sections: duodenum, jejun and ileum. Each part plays a role in digestion. The
duodenal gland is the first in the series and moves digestive content from the stomach, liver and pancreas into jejunum. Jejunum begins the process of splitting nutrients and absorption. Finally, the ileum absorbs nutrients that may have been missed by jejunum and then transmits waste residue and digestive content to the large intestine. RyanKing999 / Getty Images In addition to three sections, the small
intestine consists of four layers: seros, muscularium, submucosa and mucous membrane. Seros is the outer layer. As the name suggests, muscularis is a layer of muscle that expands and shrinks the organ and narrows move food through the GCT. The submenuosa is a layer of blood vessels, connective tissue, lymphatics and nerves. Socose is the main layer of absorption that collects nutrients to
transform and distribute throughout the body. Rost-9D / Getty Images In addition to nutrient absorption, the small intestine plays a vital role in the immune system by filtering harmful bowel bacteria. Not everything that passes through the small intestine requires absorption; The organ is also responsible for removing unwanted digestive bacteria that the large intestine will dispose of as waste. iLexx / Getty
Images The small intestine is responsible for moving food through the GCSEs. Muscularis bends to skip food through the small intestine in a series of contractions that allow for complete digestion and fission. This process may take several hours. In most cases, food requires three to five hours to pass from twelfth to ileum. This slow process ensures that food is completely broken down and digested or
filtered for removal. Evgeny Skrypnichenko / Getty Images Poor movement through the small intestine can cause indigestions that range from short-term symptoms such as temporary pain, nausea, bloating or constipation, to long-term conditions that may require medication. Foods that the body does not like cause most minor complaints of digestion, while more serious disorders are often associated with
improper functioning. A full and well-rounded diet may be one of the best ways to ensure digestive health. fcafotodigital / Getty Images In addition to poor food movement through the digestive tract, too many bacteria can ban complete digestion, preventing nutrient absorption. Symptoms are similar to symptoms of poor movement and include pain and bloating, as well as diarrhea. Improper muscle
contraction and poor food movement during digestion are the main causes of too many bacteria in the small intestine. Indefinite indefinite / Getty Images The small intestine loves fiber because carbohydrate helps absorb nutrients and helps control food movement through the digestive process by allowing full absorption of nutrients. Fiber also allows you to move better from one digestive organ to another.
There are different types of fiber, however, and the organ does not consider all fibers equal. Dietary fibers that feed good bacteria provide the most digestive health benefits. MmeEmil /Getty Images Stress can adversely affect health and well-being, and can limit the effectiveness of the small intestine. When a person is under stress, the body is less able to effectively complete the digestion process, which
means poor absorption of nutrients and incomplete digestion. Minimizing and managing stress ensures that the body has the proper time and energy to process food as fuel. PeopleImages / Getty Images As noted, the small intestine has several layers, including muscles. Like any other The small intestine can break with age, and requires exercise for optimal performance - strong and healthy muscles
significantly increase efficiency. Many digestive problems appear in older adults, like muscle decay over time. In addition to aging, the adoring lifestyle can adversely affect digestion. Regular exercise will ensure food moves at the right pace and with the desired result. FatCamera / Getty Images
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